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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this survey is to examine effective factors on the role of agriculture tourism in 

job creating from viewpoint of farmers in Tonkabon County. Methodology of this study is a 

descriptive-correlation method.  The statistical population is all of the farmers in Tonkabon 
County (N=400) which according to Cochran formula 234 subjects were selected using stratified 

sampling.  Experts and specialists confirmed the validity of the questionnaire and reliability was 

also estimated through a pilot test with 30 questionnaires, and Cronbach's alpha coefficients were 
calculated for different sections between 0.79 to 0.93.  Data analysis was performed using SPSS 

version 18.  The results of the Pearson correlation test indicated that there is a positive and 

significant relationship in 99% level among economic, socio-cultural, and educational-
informational with the role of agriculture tourism in job creating.  There is not any relationship 

among age and education level of farmers with job creating. The results of stepwise multi-

regression test showed that economical, socio-cultural, and educational-informational explain 
65% of dependent variable variance changes (job creation).   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 By increasing villagers' migration, reduction villagers household's income and declination of rural 

agricultural, situated and perfect activity are in need (Sharif Shahidi et al., 2009).  These issues lead to codifying 

the politics in order to decline the rural problems and economic diversification in rural development by planners, 

theorists and government implementers (Roknodin Eftekhari and Mahdavi, 2006; De Oloveira, 2003).  

Promotion of tourism in rural region is one of the strategies used in almost all countries (Roknodin Eftekhari 

and Mahdavi, 2006). Tourism is all activities of those who traveled and resided for rest, trading in outside the 

usual course of business one year in a row.  Probably tourism includes vacations, business trip, wanderlust, 

scientific trips and sport or medical and religious journey (Lordkipanidze, 2005). 

 Tourism in the village deals with tourists who are interested in rural environment and culture (Molera and 

Albaladejo, 2007). However, this is a great potential for agricultural and tourism to have close relationship in 

cooperation together.  Tourism's assistance to agricultural can be done through stimulating demand for local 

products. Therefore, Agricultural tourism is set of services, facilities and settlement for tourists by farmers 

(Ghadami and Salehi, 2012). Development of rural and agricultural tourism should be besides supplying the 

people's needs such as: economic, social and cultural; and supplying environmental protection, economic 

balance, and local people's welfare, as well (Firouzabadi and Ghasemi, 2009). 

 Regarding the position of tourism industry in rural and agricultural development, it is important because it 

can utilize natural and human's resource to promote economic growth in agricultural part and produce local 

crafts.  Besides, it steps in improvement of environmental conditions and preserves cultural heritages in village 

(Goodarzi, 2011). 
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 Since more diversity and higher quality of food, tourists encourage local farmers to increase and diversify 

agricultural productions (Harrison and Maharaj, 2013). 

 The main characteristics of agricultural tourism is visitors' contact with natural and physical environment of 

village and causes to their participation in activities, traditions and life style of local people (Petric, 2003). 

Tourism can create economic benefits by creating varied activities in a village. This can solve the 

unemployment problem, decline the migration rate to big city, and control the urban spread (Sadaee and 

Dehghan, 2010). Roknodin Eftekhari and Ghaderi (2002) believe that Tourism is source of employment. 

Monshizade (2003) say tourism is most important source of job creating for unskilled labor and those who 

prefer part- time job. The number of researches, which carried out in agricultural and rural tourism subject is in 

the following; 

 Kunasekaran et al (2011) in a research on the perfection of farmers of agricultural tourism in Malaysia 

concluded that several factors have affected on agricultural tourism such as: environmental conditions, 

availability, economic benefits, knowledge entrepreneurship, economical- cultural benefits, congestion, and 

limitations. Haldar (2007) in a research concluded that development of rural tourism needs to several 

characteristics such as: understanding the characteristics of the rural environment, demographic, socio cultural, 

economic and political, participation of rural people, recognizing the needs and demands of tourists. 

 Esmail Zade (2013) in his research in title of “the effective factor analysis of rural tourism development 

from villagers” viewpoint in Chamahar and Bakhtiari province concluded that management and educational 

research on planning are effective factors in rural tourism development. 

 Shemshad and Malek Mohammadi (2012) also concluded that organizing service providers and training 

local people are effective factors in ecotourism development.  Totally those explain %50 of dependent variable' 

variations. Mamaghani Nasab and Manafi (2012) understand municipal and cultural heritage, information about 

tourist' attraction, transport, landscaping and security are the main factors in attracting tourist, also  Abdolmanafi 

and Azkia (2011) showed that physical, ecological, economic , institutional and social factors had effect on 

tourism in village. 

 Madhooshi and Naserpour (2003) in the study in title of “assessment of barriers tourism development in 

Lorestan province” concluded that there are a direct relation between multiplicity of decision centers with 

underdeveloped tourism industry and tourism services, poor marketing and lack of tourist's acceptance with 

underdeveloped tourism industry in Lorestan. 

 Karami Dehkordi et al (2012) in a study as “the role of agriculture in  permanent development in villages”, 

concluded that natural conditions, attractive cultural activities in region, cultural conditions, ethnic homogeneity 

and religious and establishing an intimate relationship with a non – resident people are such factors that have 

effect on  successful agricultural tourism. 

 In regard to the previous research seems consideration agricultural tourism in Tonkabon province is very 

important because this phenomenon has positive affection on mentioned province such as: increasing local 

people's income, declination migration, increasing employment, development of rural infrastructure, 

encouraging social capital, providing community 's facilities, increasing market for local agricultural 

productions, improving quality of life, improving education's facilities and enhance the natural environment, 

improvement of community's appearance , to make opportunity for local inhabitants,  and improving the local 

economic and etc. While in Tonkabon in Mazandaran province in spite of several attractions and incomparable 

view have not used tourism potential in development of rural and agricultural sectors yet.  In other hand to rely 

solely on agricultural resources for social economic in villages is not sufficient. So, one of the ways of facilitator 

for rural development especially in economic section is utilizing agricultural tourism.  The main purpose of this 

research is considering the effective factors on the role of agricultural tourism in job creating of Tonkabon 

County.  Based on this objective some goals are mentioned as: 

 Description of farmers demographic characteristics in Tonkabon County 

 Consideration of factors such as: economical, social, cultural and-Educational- informational about 

agricultural tourism in Tonkabon County. 

 Consideration in amount of variations was explained by dependent variable (job creating) via the research' 

independent variables. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 This study is an applied research based on aim according to approach, it is a quantitative study and 

according to variable control, it is a non-experimental study. The method of this research is descriptive-

correlation. The statistical population of present research included 400 farmers of Tonkabon county (N=400) but 

234 subjects were chosen via appropriate stratified sampling method as a statistical sampling (classes of 

sampling are villages of county) (Table 1) with using Chochran formula.  
 Tonkabon is a county in Mazandaran provinces that geographically is at 52 degrees and 50 minutes eastern 
longitude, 49 degrees and 36 minutes northern and locate 20 meters below the sea level.  Tonkabon is locate on 
the way of Rasht – Chaos, from the  north of Mazandaran's sea , in the east of Chaloos , in the south of Alborz 
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mountains and in the west of Ramsar city,  according to the latest country division in 2012 the area of this city is 
over 2140 square kilometers. 
 
Table 1: Sample size in classes of the statistical population. 

Sample size accounts villages 

P1=0.32 
n1=74 

P1= 400

128

=0.32 
n1=234  0.32=74 

 
Nashtarood 

 

P2=0.40 
n2=93 P2= 400

160

=0.40 
n2=234  0.40=93 

 
Soleiman Abad 

 

P3=0.28 
n3=65 

P3= 400

112

=0.28 
n3=234  0.28=65 

 
Balde and Markazi 

N= 400                                                       n=234 
 
 In the current research, dependent variable job creation and independent variables are included individual 
characteristics of farmers (age, level of educations, sex), economical, socio-cultural and educational information 
factors. The tools of gathering research's data is a questionnaire consists of three sections: in the first section the 
role of agricultural tourism in job creating were examined by utilizing 6 items on Likert scale, in the second 
section factors such as: socio-cultural (7 items), educational information (6 items) and economical ( 6 items) 
considered that all factors evaluated on Likert scale.  At the end section, farmers' individual characteristics 
examined in the form of short questions and closed answers.  The validity of questionnaire determined based on 
the views of professors, experts of agricultural and training and after receiving their comments, requirement 
corrections done and ensured that questions have ability to measure desired variables in this research.  To 
examine the reliability of questionnaire via pilot test 30 questionnaires was filled in homogenous community 
with statistical population, then Cronbach's Alfa examined that it is value for different questionnaire sections 
and obtains between %79 to %93 and lead in to reliability of research's tool. This research was carried out in 
order to analyzing data to use descriptive and analytical static with software SPSS the 18th version. Descriptive 
statistics such as: frequency, percent abundance, average, standard deviation, coefficient of variation describes 
the variables was used.  Therefore, to test hypothesis was used Pearson's correlation test and multiple regression 
analyses. 
 
Results:  

 Individual characteristics:  
 According to the results; the age average of respondents in range of 42 - 84 years with SD 7.76 and the 
most respondents (%35.8 or 82 persons) are in the age group of 41 - 48.  Results show that %9 or 20 
respondents are female and %91 or 202 respondents are male. The highest frequency (%49.3 or 111 persons) in 
education level is diploma.  
 

 The role of agricultural tourism in job creating: 
 In order to assess the role of agricultural tourism in job creating was used six items on Likert scale with five 
sections (very low, low, medium, high and very high). The results showed that the item "increasing local 
agricultural markets" with coefficient of variations %7.18 (SD=0.72, M=4.19) is the first priority and the item 
"improvement of employment opportunities for rural women" with coefficient variations %27.19 (SD= %96, 
M=3.53) is the last priority of this variable (Table 2).  
  
Table 2: Prioritizing role of agricultural tourism in job creation. 

Role of agricultural tourism in job creation Mean SD CV Rank 

- Increasing local agricultural markets 4.19 0.72 %17.18 1 

- Diversifying in local economic 4.34 0.83 %19.12 2 

-Increasing the demand for agricultural productions and local 
products 

4.12 0.82 %19.90 3 

- Improvement of farmers' income 3.74 0.77 %20.58 4 

- Making new job's opportunities on agricultural ground 3.91 0.91 %23.27 5 

- Improvement of job's opportunities for rural women 3.53 0.96 %27.19 6 

*1=very low, 2=low, 3= average, 4=high and 5=very high 

 

 Economic factors: 
 In order to assess the economic factors uses 6 items on Likert scale with 5 sections (very low, low, medium, 
high and very high).  Results showed that "providing agricultural production's supplies for tourists without 
intermediates involvement " with coefficient of variations %20.00 (SD=0.53, M= 2.65) is the first priority and 
item "the amount of readiness of region to invest for absorbing agricultural tourism" with coefficient of 
variations %51.11 (M= 4.30, SD=0.65) is the last priority of this variable (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Prioritizing economic factors. 
Economic factors Mean* SD CV Rank 

- Possibility of supplying  agricultural               productions to tourists 
without involvement 

of intermediates 

2.65 0.53 %20.00 1 

- Possibility of buying agricultural products by tourists in farmland. 3.50 0.76 %21.71 2 

- To lease residence for tourists at affordable      price. 3.50 0.77 %22.00 3 

- Existence of appropriate packages for                agricultural productions 

in order to supplying to tourists. 
2.67 0.61 %22.84 4 

- Possibility of setting up the local markets for      selling native 

agricultural and garden productions. 
3.76 0.86 %22.87 5 

- The amount of area's readiness for investment In the ground of 

absorbing agricultural tourists. 
4.30 0.65 51.11 % 6 

*1=very low, 2=low, 3= average, 4=high and 5=very high 

 

 Social-cultural factors:  

 To assess socio-cultural factors 7 questions on Likert scale in 5 sections (very low=1, very high= 5) were 

asked from farmers. Based on results of table 4. The item "amount of farmers' good behavior with tourists" with 

the coefficient variations %17.73 (M=2.82, SD=0.50) is the first priority and item "possibility of close visiting 

farmers' life by tourists" coefficient variations is %54.06 (M=2.09, SD=1.13) is estimated as last priority.  

 
Table 4: Prioritizing social-cultural factors. 

Social-cultural factors Mean* SD CV Rank 

- Amount of farmers' good dealing with            tourists 2.82 0.50 %17.73 1 

- Amount of balance between tourists' culture        and region's farmers 2.51 0.68 %27.09 2 

- Amount of awareness of native inhabitant           about the importance 
and benefits of tourism for agricultural development 

2.55 0.73 %28.62 3 

- Amount of existence of historical                         and ancient attraction 

in region 
3.25 1.01 %31.07 4 

- Amount of participation and cooperation 
Between region's farmers 

3.04 0.95 %31.25 5 

- Amount of hospitality among farmers and 

Their families 
2.75 1.00 %36.36 6 

- The possibility of close visiting farmers' life 
By tourists 

2.09 1.13 54.06 %  

*1=very low, 2=low, 3= average, 4=high and 5=very high 

 

Educational-informational factors: 

 To assess educational- information factors was used 6 items and was asked from respondents to marking up 

their responds on Likert scale in 5 sections (very low=1, very high=5). Based on the results "amount of the 

existence of the agricultural' exhibition for introducing the region's agricultural to tourists" with coefficient 

variations of %28.52 (SD=0.81, M=2.84) is the first priority and the item "amount of local facilitators and 

informed persons; about the presentation of farmers' specialized information to tourists" with coefficient 

variations of %46.39 (M=2.22, SD=1.03) is the last priority. 

 
Table 5: Prioritizing educational-informational factors. 

educational-informational factors Mean* SD CV Rank 

- Amount of existence of agricultural' exhibition for introducing region's 
agricultural to tourists 

2.84 0.81 %28..52 1 

- Amount of elders' tendency to transformation of agricultural' native 

knowledge to tourists 
2.70 0.87 %32.22 2 

- Amount of holding conferences to inform                native residents 
from agricultural tourism Industry 

2.55 0.93 %36.47 3 

- Possibility of holding farm's tours for tourists 2.46 0.99 %40.24 4 

- Amount of information and advertising to                 attract tourists 

through the distribution of brochures and region's agricultural photos. 
2.58 1.19 %46.12 5 

- Amount of local facilitators and informed                   persons about 

presentation of agricultural' specialized information to tourists. 
2.22 1.03 %46.39 6 

*1=very low, 2=low, 3= average, 4=high and 5=very high 

 

Correlation variables of research with role of agricultural tourism in job creating: 

 Pearson's correlation's results showed that there is a positive and significant relation at %99 level between 

economical and socio-cultural factors and educational and information with job creating but there are not any 

significant relation between age and education level with job creation there (Table 6).  

 
Table 6: Relationship between research variables with role of agriculture tourism in job creation.  

Independent Variables 
dependent 
Variable 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

r P 
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Age Role of agricultural tourism job creation Pearson 0.031 0.642 

Education's degree Role of agricultural tourism job creation Spearman 0.077 0.248 

Economic factors Role of agricultural tourism job creation Pearson 0.696** 0.000 

Socio-cultural factors Role of agricultural tourism job creation Pearson 0.562** 0.000 

Educational-informational 

factors 
Role of agricultural tourism job creation Pearson 0.643** 0.000 

     ** P0.01 

 

The results of regression's test in this research:  

 In this research, for explaining and determining the equation of linear regression the job creation (Y) as a 

dependant variable with significant independent variables (X) was used multiple linear regression analysis with 

stepwise method. In this method, the strongest variable one by one entering to equation so that the error of 

significant test comes to 5 percent. The results show that the variable of economical factor with coefficient 

determination 0.416 is the most effective variable in job creation. 

 As this variable explains just 41% of variations of dependent variable (job creation). In the second step by 

adding up educational and informational factors in regression equation coefficient determination 0.553 was 

obtained, also in the third step the socio-cultural factor entered in the regression equation and amount of 

coefficient determination reached to 0.645. So, totally these variables (R
2
= 0.653) explain 65 percents of 

variation of dependent variables. Amount of Beta shows the relative importance of independent variables on 

explanation of dependent variable. In the regression based on obtained standard Beta, the factors such as: socio-

cultural (ß=.309; t=6.122; P≤.000), economical factors (ß=.298; t=3.687; P≤.000) and educational and 

informational factors (ß=.227; t=4.940; P≤.000) are most important variables by the largest amount of variations 

of variable dependent.  

 Regarding to the obtained information and meaningfulness of the last regression model with below equation 

it might be estimated the role of agricultural tourism in job creating; Y= -1.220+ 0.0291X1+ 0.356X2+ 0.653X3 

 
Table 7: Multiple coefficients of regression stepwise –dependent variable (role of agricultural tourism in job creation) (n=234). 

Sig T Beta B 
Adjusted 
R Square 

R square Independent variable 

0.001 3.339 - -----1.220 - ----- -----Constant 

0.000 3.687 0.298 0.0291 0.416 0.420 Economic factors (X1) 

0.000 4.940 0.227 0.356 0.553 0.558 
Educational-informational factors 

(X2) 
0.050 6.122 0.309 0.653 0.645 0.653 Socio-cultural factors (X3) 

 

Discussion and Suggestions: 

 There is a significant relationship between economical factor with job creation.  Abdolmanafi and Azkia 

(2011), Madhooshi and Naserpour (2003), Kunasekaran et al (2011) and Haldar (2007) have obtained the same 

results. Variable of economical factor after considering the coefficient correlation with dependent variable 

entered in regression system, and according to obtained results this variable is as the first step of regression 

equation and has been suggested.     

 Investing specialized section in agricultural tourism and more absorption of tourist agricultural are 

recommended. For example, using companies of consulting service and government collaboration with 

agricultural engineering system and natural resources seems necessary.  

 Creating resorts and affordable rural guest houses and rental houses for tourists to stay overnight in 

agricultural marginal, river and etc. all are necessary. 

 Identifying market's needs and guiding farmers to produce productions based on market's needs and 

creating local and weekly stall in order to sell goods and agricultural productions to tourists directly and without 

the intervention of intermediates and broker recommend. 

 There is a significant relationship between socio-cultural factors with job creating. 

 Karami Dehkordi et al (2012), Khosravi Danesh et al (2012), Abdolmanafi and Azkia (2011), Madhooshi 

and Naserpour (2003) and Haldar (2007) concluded after consideration of coefficient correlation with dependent 

variable, the variable of socio-cultural factors enter to regression system. According to the results, this variable 

is as the third variable entered in regression equation. 

 Involving the farmers and local individuals in projects and programs to be interested in tourism program 

and getting their support in order to declination undesirable tourism and insufficient affections on local farmers 

and inhabitant's culture. 

 Promotion of cultural tourism in region and introducing agricultural tourism as an industry and enumerates 

have positive effects in job creating and it is very important for local community. 

 There is significant relationship between educational and information factors with agricultural tourism in 

job creating. 
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 Mamaghani Nasab and Amiri (2012), Malek Mohammadi and Shemshad (2012), Esmailzade (2013), 

Kunasekaran et al (2011) confirmed above mentioned results. Variable of educational and information factors 

entered regression's system after it's  consideration coefficient of correlation  with dependent variable and based 

on obtained results  this variable entered in regression equation is in second step and so recommend; 

 Employing experts for promoting and training agricultural tourism to farmers throughout meetings is 

necessary; also holding up the various extensional- educational classes to be crucial for local farmers and 

inhabitants of region.  

 Training facilitators, local informed, expert and experienced subjects for holding up exhibition agricultural 

and agricultural' tours for tourists and introducing regional agriculture are recommended. 

 Publication of pamphlet, catalog, and brochure in rural and agricultural attraction of region and distribution 

those in terminals and airports of big cities, as well as providing various articles and publishing those in 

creditable magazines are the most important factor in introducing tourism regions of Iran in  the world wide 

among foreign countries. 

 Producing TV and Radio program about region's agricultural productions and it's properties recommend. 

Holding up internal and external festivals of agricultural continuously in order to introducing abilities and 

agricultural resources also recommend. 
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